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J. Harvey Praises

Finish, Madness

In Clubhouse Play
By Juliette Harvey '42

On Saturday, February 8, the

Rimplegara ran riot in Gertrude

Tonkonogy's Tlirce Cornered Moon

under the auspices of the Good

Fellowship Club. This play, which

has appeared on Broadway with

Ruth Gordon in the lead, and in

the movies with Claudette Col-

bert, was a difficult production for

amateur players. Nevertheless the

cast turned out their usual good
performance under the direction of

Cora Wyman, assisted by Leota

Schwulst.

What happens when live delight-

fully mad Rimplegars and a meta-

phor minded novelist are suddenly
faced with the problem of "no

money
— no eat-ec" provides the

background for the plot. The situ-

ation is worked out under the

guidance of one of those "older-

brother" individuals, who is only
fully appreciated after administer-

ing a sound slap in the face to the

heroine.

Except for two new-comers.

Chester Hodnicki and Edward

Sutka, the cast was a familiar one

to Club play audiences. Rose Nagy.
Claude Bradley, and John Shellig

played the leads with their cus-

tomary grace and intelligent inter-

pretation. A strong supporting
cast pulled the play out of its oc-

casional slow moments.

Special credit for this should go
to Dorothy Hedinger. a beautifully
vagu" mother, to Ann Abbott

whose very walk was a master-

piece, and to Ed Sutka whose El

Brendel-like caperings held the

house every time lie appeared on

the stage. Milton Gerwin's Har-

vard accent. Hodnicki's dexterity

with the scissors and Caroline

Laffin's pseudo - familiarity with

Shelley showed tine finesse.

Winter Sports, Good

Food To Be Part Of

Jug End Conference
Plans for the freshman confer-

ence tit Jug End Barn are rapidly
taking shape, Nita Hooper, fresh-

man representative of the Church

Board declared. President and

Mrs. MacCracken are among those

who are expected to attend the

conference, which will begin on

Friday, February 14.

Cars will be leaving for Great

Barrington throughout the after-

noon, so that the forty freshmen

attending may arrive there as

early as they choose, and partici-

pate in the many attractions at

Jug End—skiing, hiking, and other

diversions.

Rustic Surroundings
That the conference will not be

all work was indicated by Rose-

mary Cody '42, who was freshman

representative two years ago.

Speaking of Jug End. which is a

remodeled barn, she said. "The

place just cannot be described, and

the conference as a whole is usual-

ly a grand experience for freshmen

to look back on."

The freshmen will discuss their

problems in a large room, before

a tremendous open fireplace, while

they recline on long cushioned

scats which in their hey-dey were

cow troughs. Sleeping accommo-

dations are in harmony with the

generally rustic tenor—the "dor-

mitory" is a long room, with

bunks. "And." declared Miss Cody,

"the food is simply marvelous!"

The number of conferees is lim-

ited to forty. The list for those

wishing to sign up is in Main;

there are still a few reservations

open.

Barbara Swain Says February "Review"

Shows Variety Of Well-Chosen Material

By Barbara Swain,

Associate Professor of English
The February issue of the "Vas-

sar Review and Little Magazine"
makes very clear the virtue of the

combination of the two parent
publications. It contains stories.

poems and drawings, a group of

points of view on education and

democracy, and a lively, illumi-

nating comment on the new Blitz-

stein play "No for an Answer."

The stories are all interesting—

which is the first best compliment
to a story, the opinions are timed

to appear when they can be read

against the background of the Po-

litical Association's recent confer-

ence. The absence of book reviews,

which were conspicuous in the old

Review, is an absence which can

be well endured. And when you
have been through the whole

magazine, you feel that it has both

variety and focus, and that it suc-

ceeds, as neither of the earlier

magazines ever quite did, in both

addressing and expressing the col-

lege audience.

Carefully Imagined Stories

Readers will appreciate the va-

riety of subject in the stories.
Here is an episode in the life of

the school-girl with the mystery-

pose, whose lust for self-dramati-

zation leads her just near enough
to melodrama; here is an explora-

tion of the experience of discover-

ing sight, a study of a viciously

irresponsible young school-teach-

er, and a glimpse of the hopes and

actualities in the life of a child

whose home is bounded by a

"horizon of cotton stalks and fill-

ing stations." Each of these stories

feels to this reader as if it had

been carefully and sympathetically
imagined out from the known

"given." Perhaps "Shadows." the

story of the blind woman, is based

on the least accurate knowledge of

the situation involved, and so

noma more obviously planned,
more over - worded, than the

others. But the treasure of non-

visual memories in Mrs. Ransome's

mind and the confusion of her un-

derstanding when these are over-

whelmed by unintelligible vision

tire movingly told.

The other stories seem shorter,

each, in fact seems too short for

itself. This is probably the proof
of their success, the guarantee

that the material is right and that

the stories would stand up under

further working. They will all in-

Freshmen Embark
On Production Of

Chinese II Hall

Students' will buzz with "Yel-

low Jacket" this week. Final cast-

ing is completed. Director Bradley
claims that '44 is a talented and

enthusiastic class. She and Mimi

Dworsky '42 and Evelyn P. Austin

'44, the assistant directors, had a

difficult job choosing but twenty-

four from the fifty who tried out.

The final cast is:

Chorus: Mary Mitchell

Wu Sin Yin: Amy Miller

Tai Fah Mm: Patsy Raymond

Due Jung Fah: Sally Smith

Tso: Margaret Sherwood

Chee Moo: Edith Reynolds
Lee Sin: Evanita Sumner

Suey Sin Fah: Maxine Holiman

Ling Won: Janet Shannon

Woo Hoo Git: Mary Cartmell

Yin Suey Gong: Phyllis Palmer

Daffodil: Marion Conn

See Noi: Kathleen Chalmers

Tai Char Shoong: Barbara Baer

Widow Ching: Anne Kinder

Git Hok Gar: Caroline Myers

Plum Blossom: Charlotte Lyle

Chow Wan: Lila Jones

3 Flower Girls: Suzanne Shap-

leigh. Winifred Payne
Loy Gong: Billie Bacon

Kum Loi: Elizabeth Craven

Property Man: Betty Moore

Assistant Property Men: Muriel

Harris. Edith Proctor. Margaret
Walter and Assistant Stage Man-

ager: Barbara Bitting
The cast and directors are faced

with the difficulties of interpreting

the Chinese theatre of gestures
and symbols. Margaret Bradley
has been conferring with Jean

Yang about the play. "Yellow

Jacket" calls for the actions of

riding a horse across the stage.

cutting off a head and popping it

into a sack, and ascending to Hea-

ven. The Chinese theatre has cer-

tain stock motions which represent
such action, but how should they

be made clear to an American au-

dience?

The Property and Scenery
Crews, too .are confronted with

the problem of over-simplicity.

The stage directions of the play

call for a chair to represent a

mountain, a bundle of sticks, a

baby, and a step ladder the road

to Heaven. How much more elabo-

tate ought these props to be for

understanding and yet for main-

taining the feeling of the Chinese

play?

Omgim Show

Will Precede Prom

Only three days now until "As

We Like It." Omgim's magnificent

musical of a hundred drolleries

and a cast of thousands comes off.

for the entertainment of prom Ju-

niors and the benefit of war re-

lief.

Because of popular demand

Omgim (Our Mad Genius Is Mu-

sical) has been substituted for

"Turnabout." Because the produc-
tion is so lavish and also because

the proceeds go to War Relief, ad-

mission has been increased to sev-

enty-five cents. Dress rehearsals

will be absolutely closed.

No one will want to miss the

show, the newest and biggest the-

atrical event of the year.

Vassar War Relief Program
ToAid Both Europe AndAsia

By Virginia Morss '41

and Priscilla Lee '43(loan Outlines Plan in

Chapel as Drive Opens

Speaking at a College Assembly
in chapel this morning. Ellen Coan

'42 fired the opening salute of The

Vassar Emergency Relief Drive,

organized "to meet the constant

demands for foreign war relief."

Stating that our greatest contribu-

tion in the present crisis is to rec-

ognize the desperate need of the

millions of suffering human beings
in the world today. Miss Coan

urged that we do our utmost to

meet it calmly and generously.

"Not only will the Drive be Var-

sar's collective expression of sym-

pathy for the innocent victims of

war, but it will also be the individ-

ual expression of each contributor

of his belief in the supreme worth

of every human being. If we all re-

alize our personal responsibility in

this essentially cooperative effort,
the Drive will be a success. I urge

you to give not only generously.
but sacrificially."

We at Vassar are relatively se-

cure. We cannot vividly imagine
the conditions prevailing in the

war-torn areas of Europe and

China. Yet from those areas the

cries of the needy are heard, cries

which are steadily increasing in
volume. It is to answer these cries,
to lend a hand to those needy, that

the Vassar Emergency Relief Drive
is launched today. In the follow-

ing pages we wish to present to

you a report of those organizations
which the Drive Committee after
long investigation feels are the

most worthy of our support.
We read in the papers about

Europe. Seldom do we hear men-

tion of China. The latter is so little

known we wish to present to you

tiist a picture of the situation
there, and then proceed to our re-

ports.

World Student Service Fund

China has just written her first
democratic constitution. The basis

for a democracy is an educated

people and 80 percent of the peo-

ple in China are illiterate. Chiang
Kai-Shek has said that the most

patriotic thing the students can do

is to carry on with their education.

There are now 45.000 students

amongst a population of 450.000.-

-000 people. It is to them that

China looks for leadership in the
future. In spite of the fact that

some of the universities have

moved as many as six times, they
still carry on.

In many cases their destinations

are small villages, ill-equipped to

receive them. Food is scarce and

in some cases classes have been

suspended because of this. Dis-

eases are widespread, quinine is

held in Shanghai but there is no

money to ship it westward where

it is needed. But in spite of mal-

nutrition, disease, poor shelter,
little equipment and constant in-

terruptions from air raids, the stu-

dents not only work harder than

we do. but many also work in

local industrial cooperatives to

support themselves, and in Shang-
hai organize relief among the des-
titue refugees gathered there.

The Governmental Ministry of
Education is helping 10.000 stu-

dents and the National Student

Relief Committee is helping an-

other 85.000 — together these or-

ganizations have made possible the
continuation of college education
in China for a growing number of
students. This National Student

Relief Committee is the organiza-
tion we sent money to last year

through the Far Eastern Student
Service Fund. That Fund is the
Chinese part of the World Student
Service Fund which is one of the

big items on our Drive budget for
this year.

The European part of the World
Student Service Fund is admin-

istered from Geneva by the World

Student Federation. Pax Romana

(the international federation of
Catholic students) and the Inter-
national Student Service. Last

year its work consisted mainly m

helping Polish refugees in Lithu-

ania. Hungary and Rumania;
Czech and Polish student refugees
in France; and French and Polish
student refugees in Switzerland.

Warden Asks Support

Elizabeth Drouilhet

"Give us the tools, and we

will finish the job."
With these words. Winston

Churchill closed his most recent

broadcast to the British Empire
and the United States. How apt-
ly they sum up the part each of

us can play not only in relation

to Britain but to other sore-

pressed points in this suffering,
war-torn world. We are not

called upon to tight in the

ranks, to feed hungry children

in Europe and Asia, to rescue

those whose lives are in danger
—but we are called upon to

provide the tools for those who

can do the job.
In the calm security of this

peaceful college campus, it is

difficult to visualize the suffer-

ing and distress in other parts
of the world. But the aid need-

ed can only come from this very

peace and security, can only

come from us who have time

and money to give. Therefore

let each of us take up the chal-

lenge. Let us fight oppression

and suffering with the weapons

which are ours to use. Let us

work and sacrifice for the Em-

ergency Relief Drive that Vas-

sar may help to "give the tools

to those who will finish the job."

V.C. Faces Harvard

One of the most important inter-

collegiate debates of the year will

take place on Friday. February 14.

at 7:45 in Taylor Hall, when Vas-

sar will debate Harvard on the

question resolved: that all people

adhering to Communist and Nazi

principles be denied freedom of

speech. Taking the negative for

Vassar will be Martha Welch '41.

Marjorie Dorson '42 and Carol

Cruikshank '43. Juniors who have

an intellectual, preferably Har-

vardian Prom man to entertain,
are encouraged to come and wit-

ness this intercollegiate battle of

the >exes. iC*n>)itinin>H nn n/ino 9 /*<-\7 0\\.vnunuen on page J.. COl. i)
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It aided in the beginning of the reconstruction of

Finnish university life

This year the need is great for prisoners of war, of

which a conservative estimate states that 30,000

among 3.000,000 are students, for French and desti-

tute foreign students in France who are threatened

with being placed in concentration camps, and for

student internees in Switzerland. The scheme for

four "internee universities" to consist of faculty and

students recruited from amongst the internees them-

selves was initiated by the Fund administrators and

is now in operation.
The kinds of aid given by the Fund include food,

clothing, recreational materials, money to help buy

books, to help pay study fees at universities and liv-

ing expenses. Part of the Fund is spent in investi-

gating student needs. Many of these students, are

inadequately fed and inadequately clothed. They

are cut off from contacts with home, life is hopeless
until a relief organization like this Geneva organi-

zation steps in.

The Red Cross

The Red Cross is the largest relief organization

represented on our Drive. At the end of 1940 they an-

nounced that they had provided $16,690,000 in cash

and supplies to war victims in nine nations. The

greatest part of this has gone to Britain, the total sum

being $8,972,000. Finland comes next, having received

$1,879,000: Greece. $1,006,000: and France $1,838,000.

Other countries receiving smaller amounts are Po-

land. China. Canada (for a Canadian hospital in

England), Norway, Belgian refugees and the Neth-

erlands. They also sent $11,272 to the Swiss Red

Cross for refugee feeding in that country. A supply

of food is now being shipped to Spain.

The majority of the relief has been sent in supplies
shipped from the U.S.. due to the shortage of goods

in all of the European countries, but some of the

money is cabled directly. During the past year the

Red Cross held free cargo space in 150 ships and has

sent in all 350 shipments. Of these there have been

only six losses reported. In addition, medicine and

vacines have been sent via clipper both to Europe

and China. Relief items include cash assistance, med-

ical, surgical and hospital supplies, foodstuffs, cloth-

ing, blankets and bedding for hospitals and civilians.

Members of the Red Cross staff are now in England,

France. Finland. Greece, Geneva and Portugal where

they distribute these materials.

The administrative cost involved in raising the

money for this foreign relief is not charged to the

funds themselves since the regular Red Cross staff is

in charge of the collecting.

Greek War Relief Association

This organization is the newest of those represented

on our Drive. Its purpose is to raise money in Amer-

ica for the relief of the civilian population in Greece.

Funds are administered by a special committee in

Athens composed chiefly of Americans living in

Greece. Over a million dollars have been received by
this committee from tlie New York ofiice; of this ap-

proximately $419,375 were allocated to 28 districts

which have been Invaded or bombed; $185,625 was

spent on blankets, clothing, and hospital articles;

another $206,250 was granted to destitute families.

The whole population of several towns have been

forced to leave their homes to avoid dangers of

bombings. They need ambulances, food, clothing.

bomb shelters and of course medical supplies.

American Friends Service Committee

Few will need an introduction to the Quaker or-

ganization. American Friends Service Committee.

Most of their present relief work is in France. Eng-
land and Finland. In France they are feeding 30.000

children: of these 10.000 are infants who are receiv-

ing milk, the remainder school children who are get-

ting a supplement to their meagre homo diet, mainly
riot and sweetened cocoa. Another 2.000 refugee chil-

dren (mostly orphan!) of all nationalities arc in nine-

teen colonies where they are given complete care and
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Curriculi, Curricula...
Sir.cc tlie training of the youth offers a focal point

for the values and objectives of American society,

we were giad that the level of discussion and variety

of ideas at Polit's recent conference were at a par

with the importance of the subject. The new gene-

ration, in its coming to maturity, both bears the im-

print of the dominant social pattern and has the op-

portunity to examine and challenge it. The first

speaker. Dr. Brady, gave the necessary analysis of

the trends which are changing the outlook for Am-

erican economic and social democracy. Dr. Yergan

offered the breadth of vision which must be a cor-

rective to our too narrow perspective on human cul-

ture. Other speakers spoke of attacks on education

through reduced budgets and curtailment of free

speech.
The session on curriculum brought the Conference

topic to Vassar. We were glad to see that here, as at

the final session, faculty and students participated

freely in the discussion. We hope one result of this

interchange was a better understanding of each

other's approach to common problems. So we offer

these ideas on Vassar curriculum changes, in the hope

that the promised "follow-up" meeting on curricu-

lum will use some of them as basis for discussion—

and action.

More Freshman Guidance

l. rriculum guidance might begin during the sum-

ling entrance to college. Councils of

young alumnae could help abolish unsuccessful

iman .wars for many students. Such groups

throughout the country would transform cat..

numbers into living courses. They would, morei

study the advisability of these courses in view of the

individual ability, interest and personality of the in-

coming stuck :

Such a program might be continued after reaching

college, by means of a more intense orientation

d. during which adequate time and interest are

given to the problems of the "verdant Freshmen."

Since 105 courses are the meat of the first year, we

approve of the current investigation by the Curricu-

lum Committee, and recommend constant inquiry into

105 values, followed by changes based on the Com-

mittee findings. Senior majors in different fields would

prove valuable additions to our advisor plan, since

they can give less reserved advice on the methods

and content of a course. Faculty advisors, moreover,

should be only those members of the faculty who

would volunteer real interest in student problems,
and are anxious to assist in their solution.

Such guidance would facilitate the choice of a

n ajor field, which can be one of the most important

decisions of our academic lives. Perhaps specialized

study might be made more profitable by the allow-

ance of more leeway in points in the major field. A

24 point major in the Art department, for ex-

ample, does not allow adequate opportunity for study

in uncorrelated fields. Need we be burdened with

prerequisite courses outside our major fields? As

was suggested by a student at the Conference, a

student who wishes a course in city government

should not have to study Polit 105 for a whole year.

A general housecleaning <>f such burdening factors

both in and out of the major field would be a wise

Department Self-Criticism

Finally, we are acutely aware of the importance

of the faculty members themselves. We all know,

though we reserve our deepest comments for dinner-

table gossip, that it is the professor who makes or

breaks a course. Perhaps every department in col-

lege might benefit by periodic self-criticism, for there

bai been much student discussion on the deficiencies

of many of them.

Perhaps, in considering Hie loopholes in our pres-

ent curriculum plan, and the elements which make

them defective, we may overlook one which we are

not so ready to recognize- -the indifferent student.

Willingness to seize available opportunities is as im-

portant u vital presentation. U "the fault lias with-

in ourselves." we are the first to admit it, and to

reorganise our approach, if. on tha other hand, it is

the presentation which is lacking, then it is up to us

to offer constructive criticism. Anonymous papers

at the cud of a course, criticizing the methods of the

course, offer valuable suggestions. Open meetings,

such as the one proposed, oiler the opportunity for

the frank exchange of ideas. Only by cooperation

can students and faculty achieve the curriculum

changes they both need and wish. In either case, it

rests with US.

chat

HOW NOT TO WRITE

LETTERS, OR BAD ADVICE

TO THE LETTER-LORN

To a man you're never met . . .

Dear Bob,

You don't know me, and I don't

know you, but I've seen your pic-

ture on Mary's desk, and it appeals
to me. Most girls who write let-

ters like this don't have men of

their own, but of course that's not

true of me—not that I want to

brag. I major in economics and 1

love Prokolieff. Do write soon and

tell me all about you.

your pen friend,

Chat.

To a man you're seen once . . .

Dear Joe,

You probably don't remember

me, but I'm the girl you cut in on

during the second part of the sev-

enth dance on Thursday of Christ-

mas week. You were wearing a

plaid jacket with a contrasting tic,

and you told me that you liked

Tommy Dorsey's arrangement of

"Frenesi." I hope you don't think

I'm bold, but when a girl likes a

boy. I don't see any reason why
she can't write as if he were an-

other girl—you know what I mean.

I'd love to have you come up to a

dance here. If you don't want to

come, please don't say you have

tin exam or it's your mother's

birthday. Just don't answer and

I'll understand that you didn't like

me. As you've probably gathered.

I'm not like most girls.
As Ever—

Chat.

To a weekend Idind dale two

years ago . . .

Dear Lew.

I suppose you're surprised at

the postmark and I do hope you

haven't forgotten that lovely week-

end we all had together. I've been

debating with myself whether to

write to you. because I've always

been against leaving something

unfinished on account of a misun-

derstanding. We were having such

fun bowling until I made that

cruel remark about not throwing

yourself down the alley after the

ball. I didn't realize at the time

how much it meant to you. But

for the rest of the weekend you

were strangely silent. I found out

later, when I wrote to your room-

mate (don't tell him I told you

this!) that you had just lost the

Fall Intercollegiate Bowling Match.

I wanted to write to you but my

pride wouldn't let me. It seemed

such a shame that it all had to end

like that.

Why don't you come up this

weekend? It's Junior Prom, and

we can have such fun together. It

can be like it was before I said

that. I promise never to talk

about it unless you want to. I'll

be waiting anxiously for your an-

swer.

Yours—

Chat.

To the man yau met on a cruise . .
.

Dear Walter,

Don't think I've been thinking
about you ever since I landed be-

cause I haven't The only reason

I'm writing to you is to get the

negative of that picture you took

in the engine room for my physics

class. As I'll be in town this week-

end, I can call for it at your house

to save you any trouble. Just leave

it with the doorman. How've you
been? I don't know quite how to

sign this letter, sincerely, love, all

my love, or just plain—
Best.

Chat.

To a man you've biotett for
thret years . . .

I got my exam back and I didn't
do as well on the third question as

I thought I had. It's been raining

for the last few days, so I've been

wearing my boots and slicker. I

have to rush to a class, so toodle-

Dr. Bean Explains
Decrease In Deaths

Due To Pneumonia

The spectacular decrease in the

death rate from pneumonia in tl

last twenty years is due to bai

teriology and chemistry's comin

to the aid of medicine, said D

Achsa Bean in an address to th

student Science Club on the "Coi

quest of Pneumonia" last Wednes

day afternoon. In 1920, statistic

showed 137.1 deaths per 1,000,00

and in 1938 a reduction to 67.5 pi

1,000,000.
In earlier days, treatment fo

pneumonia was left entirely in th

hands of the physician who in tui

relegated responsibility to th

nurse. A strong constitution and

good nurse were the patient's on

hope for recovery.

Today, due to bacteriology when

a diagnosis is made, the pneumonia

is immediately typed, indicating
what kind of anti-serum will be

effective in arresting the disease.

Precautions must be taken, in us-

ing serum, for many people are

highly and sometimes fatally sen-

sit Ive to horse serum.

Discover New Drugs

In 1936 some chemists discover-

ed that a drug, sulfamalamide.

seemed very toxic to one type of

pneumonia—type 111. From this

sulfapyrodine, which is toxic to all

thirty-two types, was derived.

Lately, sulfathia/.ole. another de-

rivative, has been used in the

treatment of pneumonia withgreat
success and with relatively little

harmful effect. The best results

have been obtained by serum

treatment plus chemotherapy.
Following Dr. Bean's talk. Sally

Lawson '41 announced that the

Science Conference this year was

to be held at Rochester. New York.

on April 25 and 26. Miss Lawson

was appointed Vassar Chairman I I
the conference, but appointed in

her place Priscilla White '41.

Alumnae Meetings
Honor The Dean

Dean Thompson has been active

for the last two weeks attending
alumnae and academic meetings.

She spoke at a dinner at the New

York Vassar Club, on Friday. Jan-

uary 31, given by the Class Col-

lectors for the Alumnae Fund. On

Saturday, February 1. she spoke
at the Annual Luncheon of the

Washington Branch of the Vassar

Alumnae held at the Hay-Adams
House in Washington. It was a

huge gathering, with more than

one hundred and twenty-five al-

umnae of ;di generations, from the

class of 1880 to 1940.

Last weekend, from Friday until

Sunday. Dean Thompson visited

Columbia University, where she is

a member of the Board of Advisois

to the History Department. This

year for the first time Columbia

University asked four history pro-

lessors from outside institutions to
act as a committee of visiting ad-

visors. They held conferences with

various members of the History
Department on the work of the

university, especially its graduate

Study plans, and met the entire

History Department at their an-

nual dinner.

(Continued on page 6, col. 2)
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POLIT EXAMINES EDUCATION TODAY

Lockwood Leads

Student Faculty
Curriculum Talk

In the "spirit of genuine equal-

ly" which Miss Helen Lockwood,

he chairman, spoke of as the ba-

B of the Political Association's

[day afternoon meeting in the

\ula, students and faculty talked

gether, disregarding an inundat-

campus to discuss "Curriculum

langes in Relation to Present

This meeting was the second in

Political Association's confer-

,■ on Higher Education and the

Defense of Democracy. The speak-

were Bertha Cummings '41,

. illy Lawson '41. Jean Maclnnis

,1. and President MacCracken. At

end Anne Underwood '41

ade a tentative report of the Stu-

nt Curriculum Committee's In-

vestigation of Freshman problems,

and Anne Folsom '43 raised ques-

ons about too restrictive prere-

Praises Conference Attitude

Miss Lockwood. in her introduc-

• ,m. welcomed the afternoon's op-

irtunity for students and faculty

to discuss common problems to-

ther and praised the plan of the

iference as proof that the stu-

nts are "neither in a state of

ar hysteria nor of mere protest

gainst it""The whole program is

constructively planned to consider

values we wish to preserve and

point toward the world of free

Importunity we have yet to find

■ays to make." She stressed its

significance at a moment when

highei education is threatened by

dangerous trends: In the current

demand for immediate vocational

education the larger aims of edu-

cation are likely to be lost. A

.ration which has itself been

indisciplined, rushes to compel

young people to submit to disci-

line, Pressure groups are ready

• curtail higher education. Dan-

i comes also from young people

auntily casual and complacent In

world already changing their

whole way of life.

Bertha Cummings spoke on the

ms of higher education. It should

un the student to think, should

fford him every chance for free

quiry and should train him in a

ill to be used if necessary. The

ibroader aims are the attain-

ient of a "fuller and richer" indi-

idual life and the assumption of

immunity responsibility. College
- not an ivory tower but part of

a changing world. The student is

instantly taking part in this

■rid. Whether this includes join-

ig youth groups and writing to

Congress is an individual matter.

Need Correlation

Sally Lawson. speaking on the

rrle of sciences in the curriculum.

aid that students are graduated
ready for graduate work but have

iio sense of a total picture of the

interrelations of subjects and dif-

ferent phases of life at Vassar.

Some students leave college un-

touched by their experience; others

with an outlook made narrow by

merspecialization. Aid in corre-

lation is needed by the large group
of students who are not indifferent

to the benefits of education but

themselves era unable to fit into

a logical pattern the bits of knowl-

edge gained at college.

The relation of theoretical edu-

cation to democratic college living

was discussed by Jean Mclnnis.

For students with privileged back-

grounds work camps in summer

are a valuable experience in un-

derstanding of the kind of world

we live in. But compulsory work

camps as a part of college curricu-

lum arc not necessary because

"regimentation is not what we ex-

pect of a democracy." Experiments

in group living can be worked out

voluntarily on the Vassar campus

by work in Poughkeepsie. by *So-

cial Museum projects, by interest

in Student Government, and by

living in the cooperative houses.

"There are no boundaries to your

community." she said.

President, Student,
Professor Speak On
Academic Freedom

Academic freedom was discussed

by Henry T. Moore, President of

Skidmore, Charles Trinkaus, His-

tory teacher at Sarah Lawrence,
and Nathaniel Brooks, ex-student

at Michigan University, at the

third meeting of the Political Con-

ference Friday evening.

Speaking to a hardy audience

who had just braved one of

Poughkeepsie's worst rains, Presi-

dent Moore referred to the college

professor as a "lightning rod to

draw down the fire of public In-

dignation so it won't strike the col-

lege." and pointed out that the

professors must curb three ten-

dencies if they are to keep from

over-stepping the bounds of aca-

demic freedom.

The first is "exhibitionism"

which occurs when the professor

allows his research to be bathed in

the limelight of publicity, often

unfavorable to the college. The

second is "sadism." when the pro-

fessor seeks to shock rather than

instruct his students by his views.

The third is "propagandism" when

the professor tries to put over his

own opinion, rather than be. like

Socrates, "an intellectual midwife

helping ideas be born."

Professor Makes Link

Representing faculty viewpoint.

Trinkaus explained that unless the

professor is allowed to have opin-

ions and teach his subject in the

light of current events, he no lon-

ger functions as a "vital link be-

tween student and subject mat-

ter" and can easily be supplanted

by presenting the students with a

required reading list.

Some of the threats to academic

freedom. Prof. Trinkaus pointed

out, are the tendencies to look

upon human lives as a means lo

an end, not an end in themselves,

to overlook the importance of na-

tionality and culture, and to give

one-sided treatment to personal-

ity, making the student unable to

think for himself and thus leaving

the ground well - prepared for

fascism.

Mr. Nathaniel Brooks, an A.S.U.

member, who was among the thir-

teen students expelled from Mich-

igan University, said in his ad-

dress that "academic freedom was

the expression of democracy in the

world of education." and that it \

defense was the defense of de-

nocracy.

After quoting many of the vio-

lations of student rights in recent

months. Mr. Brooks explained that

it was the student's duty to exer-

cise his citizenship while in college

by keeping abreast of community

and nation-wide movements.

Dr. Yergan Urges
Affirmation Of

Minority Rights
By Louise McAvoy '44

There are "almost unavoidable

limitations in institutions of high-

er learning with regard to their

function of preserving and extend-

ing the cultural status of society."

said Dr. Max Yergan in his talk,

"The Cultural Position of Minority

Groups in Relation to Higher Edu-

cation," last Saturday morning in

the Aula. He was introduced by

Mary Pinchot '42.

Dr. Yergan defined "the long

view of the cultural status" as the

realization that everything we

have attained, our customs, our in-

stitutions, is due to the contribu-

tions of all men, from every part

of the world. A minority becomes

a problem "only when the policy
of the community of which it is a

part denies it a status character-

ized by equality, with regard to

the use of the facilities of the com-

munity," or "when the community

resorts to persecution."
The real reason for the persecu-

tion of minorities is usually mask-

ed under a pretext: it is a desire

to take something from the mi-

nority. In the case of Negroes

in the South after the Civil War.

it was their labor, which could be

paid for at a minimum. But mi-

nority persecution inevitably takes

away something from the larger

community, the poll tax in the

South effectively prevents poor

whites from voting, as well as Ne-

groes. "The stimulation which po-

litical minorities give to the body

politic" is taken away, along with

the social and political rights of

the minority itself.

Economic Discrimination

There are three basic character-

istics of the life of the Negro in

the United States today which we

must consider in any effort to im-

prove their status. The first is eco-

nomic insecurity due to job dis-

crimination. Even industries reap-

ing great benefit from the "so-

called defense program" refuse

Negro labor. Negroes in the Army

are the victims of Jim Crow.

According to Dr. Yergan. this

insecurity and race-handicap is. in

Brady Explains "Great-Space Economy"

As New Feature In Nazi Imperialism
"The new thing in imperialism

as practiced by the Nazis is the

long-planned great - space econo-

my." said Dr. Robert A. Brady in

an interview Thursday evening.

"A balanced, self-suflicient im-

perial system, covering a great

part of the earth's surface has long

been the aim of the Nazis. Some

circles in America envisage a simi-

lar system for us in the long run.

covering the Northern and South-

ern American continents.

"The Nazis maintain power in

the territories they occupy because

they have perfected the technique

of terror and betrayal. The old

style 'liberal' imperialism create-

too many problems.

"Take the British in India. They

treated tlie Hindus as people who

happened to live in the territory.

drove out native industries, forced

the purchase of English machine

goods. They sent the sons of the

ruling class down to India to make

fortunes from the Civil Service.

"But the young men had receiv-

ed a classical, liberal education at

Oxford and Cambridge, and they

made the mistake of telling the

natives about democracy in Eng-

and. So they brought the Hindus

tin' Oxford Book of English Vers.'

and taught them the hymns of the

Church of England.
"The mixture of liberalism and

brutality is a poor one. doomed to

failure."

Speaking of the shooting of war

profiteers in Germany. Dr. Brady

compared German price regulation

with NRA practices in America.

"Every businessman hates the ad-

ministrator because he is prevent-

ed from taking advantage of the

situation, but he will support the

administrator because his rivals

are likewise restricted.

"Every warring country feels

the effeOl of sharp price rises. In

England prices rose slightly at the

beginning of the war. then fell

somewhat In the last year prices

in England have risen 34 percent."

Tead, Dodd Discuss College
In Relation To Society Today

In considering the relations of

colleges to society, three problems
must be solved, Dr. Ordway Tend,

Chairman of the Board of Higher

Education for New York Stair-,

said at the Saturday afternoon

meeting of the Polit Conference.

The community should know what

it wants from the college. The

college should know how to ac-

COmplish that. Finally there should

be an interested group to "gang

up" on society and force it to ac-

Does a college exist to conserve

a pattern of culture or to project

a new pattern into the future? In

its prophetic function the college is

limited by the aspirations of the

community, which is primarily
conservative. But the past must

be related to contemporary prob-

Factors Act Against Unity

The teachers carry the burden

of imparting this unity. Some fac-

tors acting against this necessary

reationship are tremendous bud-

gets, a system of free electives,

faculties "bogged down" by over-

attention to such small details as

marks, and the "ridiculous" as-

sumption that every course is of

equal value.

The "secularization" of our col-

leges falsely assumes that the

"basic questions of the cosmos"

can be solved by the study of in-

dividual subjects. It makes for

professors who are specialists
lather than people. "But in co

lege," said Dr. Tead. "we are mil

istering to the whole man not

the mere mind." We must stir tl

emotions and rouse the will.

Must Revitalize Faculty
"To accomplish this a colleg

depends in the last analysis on tl

quality, insight and devotion of i

leadership." If the head of the co

lege takes this point of view

will the faculty. The selection

new teachers is the point at whic

to revitalize education. Newt

•ounger. more rounded individua

are needed, who have somethii

to say.

The economics of college su

will always be a problem, sa

Dr. Tead. We should strive f

alert leadership, trustees far aw

from the college, and carefully s

lected students. Finally we must

go be:, end the no'ion that cc

can be a secular institution."

Dr. Bella Dodd. legislative rep-

resentative of the New York

Teachers Union, concluding speak-

er on .Saturday afternoon, agreed
with Dr. Tead that a faculty should

be "passionately inspired." for

education is "the tribute this

oration pays to the next one."

But. said Dr. Dodd. education

in a democracy cannot be based on

narrow selection. Today a conspi-

racy against democracy expresses

itself in part in attacks on educa-

tion, a bulwark of democracy.

Cuts In Education Advocated

In 1935 the National Chambet

of Commerce advocated a shortei

school year, cuts in teachers' sal-

aries, tuition charges in publu
high schools. Religion courses t<

combat radicalism and free educa-

tion only to the point of literacj
were part of the program of th<

New York Chamber in 1939.

Vassar's Alertness

Impresses Dr. Dodd

By Jean Douglas '44

"It is important not only for

college students, but particularly
for college women to assume re-

sponsibilities," Dr. Bella Y. Dodd

asserted after the Political Associ-

ation Conference Saturday after-

noon. In an interview, she highly

praised those students who pro-

pose going to Albany today with

teachers and parents, to hear the

reports on the funds for the Rapp-

Coudert Committee. "You are a

very alert crowd," she had told the

students at the conference, "and it

is important that you see how the

government operates."

A member of the New York bar,

Dr. Dodd was for fourteen years

an instructor in Government and

History at Hunter College. But in

1938 she stopped teaching in order

to be a candidate of the American

Labor party for the New York

Assembly.

Suggests Radio Program

Dr. Dodd is acutely aware of the

"exciting political and economic

struggles now going on"and of

their significance for the college

student. For those interested in

the defense of public education,

she recommends a radio program

every Friday night, at 11:00

o'clock on WMCA. The aim of the

program, which is sponsored by
the Teachers Union, is to explain

educational problems in this state.

Dr. Dodd spoke of a program

called "Truth About the Schools"

which the Teachers Union planned

to present recently. Among other

things, this program was going to

make public some of the facts

about the Rapp-Coudcrt Commit-

tee. At the last minute Station

WHN cancelled the contract, on

the grounds that the question was

"controversial." Thereupon Dr.

Dodd asked the station: "Which is

controversial: the truth or the

schools'?"Continued on page 4. col. 1)

(Continued on pd0t B, col 2)
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X. B. Bradley's toss of a

pillow to the sofa half-way
across the stage. Abbott's flip

rudeness, Sutka's stranglehold on

himself. Shellig's suicide plans,

and Mrs. Rimplegar's curtain line

"Well, that's nice." She was right:
it was nice. Fine acting and able

direction were especially apparent
in two scenes: the first came in

Sutka's breakdown in the Second

Act. His first line, "I'm hungry"
v. as received by the audience as

< ne cf his usval comic antics, but

after the first burst of laughter he

managed to hold the house in a

fine bit of serious acting.

It's a difficult job for any actor

who has worked himself up to a

high pitch of emotion which is met

by laughter from the house, to

tarry on in spite of that laughter

and Anally evoke the right re-

sponce from the audience. The

other high point came in the Third

Act with the news of Kenneth's

successful bar exam. The whole

stage became genuinely alive in a

difficult scene of hilarious gaiety.

The technical side of the pro-
duction was well taken care of in

every detail.

tenet the college reader, who can

tea m them honest observation and

invention as well IS this shortness

of breath which may be brought

on by the conditions under which

college writing is done.

Contrasts Poems

College poems are apt to be less

satisfying than college stories, at

least to one who requires much

rhythmic compulsion to justify
verse-notation on a printed page.

To manage thought and enough

extra organization of sound to pro-

line.' poetry takes much extra en-

ergy in the writer. But Miss Hop-

kins' clear feeling of the seasons

and of hope and light is lovely to

read, and is set down without any

strain of formal obstruction. Miss

Solomon, on the other hand, has

emphasized her syntax by her line

divisions and indicated part of her

meaning by the resulting motion.

The "Little Magazine" might

have printed these stories and

poems, but it would not have given

them along with the ballast of the

essay material presented in the

new magazine. In this series of

points of view, a humanist-educa-

tor, a visiting economist, a sociolo-

gist, a natural scientist and a se-

nior expound directions, actual or

impending, desirable or undesir-

able, in education. These articles

should arouse dormant opinion.

The vocabulary by which we sym-
bolize our sense of present public

events — "democracy." "absolut-

ism." "civil liberties." "majority

will." "imperatives." "elite"—all is

here.

Some readers will be chiefly in-

terested in Miss Lippman's mar-

shaling of information about cur-

rent attacks on education. Others

perhaps will find freshness in Mr.

Shapiro's suggestions for the use

of scientific methods, the develop-

ment of scientific attitudes, in the

study of society. Some may be

glad to remember the constant

flow of works which has accom-

panied Miss Smith's faith in the

mastery of material and the in-

tegration of the individual in the

group.

Suggests Additions

And some, it is to be hoped, will

think of additions that might be

made to the programs suggested—
how the "freedom to know the

facts" must be won by the will to

know the facts, especially the facts

that challenge one's hypothesis;
how the democratic production of

"healthy, self-controlled and un-

selfish people." as distinguished
from the imposition of these quali-

ties—and some of them can be

imposed—depends upon the devel-

opment of inner "drives" toward

these ends: how mathematics, that

step-child of the liberal curricu-

um. is still not sufficiently called in

to give evidence on the realities of

size and quantity in the adjust-
ment of man to his environment,

and how. in fact, society itself

serins to be conceived of us living

as it breeds, upon itself, not sup-

ported on a physical earth of de-

termined nature. But whatever the

reaction, these essays will remind

readers of the perpetual necessity
for choice, and the urgency of at-

tempting to be conscious of how

we live and how we want to live.

While such a thoughtful and ima-

ginative magazine is planned and

executed on our campus, we know

that we do not think Truth's a dog
that must to kennel.

Erratum
In correction of those announced

in Saturday's issue of the Miscel-

Umy Neu-s. the dates for the fol-

lowing war relief benefit shows

are: Faculty-Student, March 1;
Founder's Day Show. April 25, the

latter to be repeated April 26.

very great degree, the cause of the

"whole range of social disability.

community backwardness, as seen

among the Negro population to-

day." Another characteristic is po-

litical disfranchisement of the Ne-

gro minority; here again the pre-

text masks the real reason. "Tne

collusion between the arm of jus-

lice and the arm of business
...

is

the explanation often of the status

of the sharecropper in Arkansas.

and in western Tennessee."

The third characteristic is "the

general practice of social discrim-

ination"—in the denial of educa-

tional, recreational, and medical

facilities. This occurs even in in-

:titutions of higher learning. Mi-

nority persecution in present-day
Europe is "acute," said Dr. Yergan:

in America it is "chronic." Prob-

ably the worst effect of persecu-
tion is "the violence done to the

personality, the denial even to the

person that does the thing, of the

fullness that is in himself."

Education, A "Training Force"

A step towards "maintaining and

extending" the cultural position
of minoritier, Dr. Yergan believes,

is the enforcement of the Bill of

Rights and the Constitution and of

existing laws which assure minor-

ity groups certain rights that they
can not now actually practice. The

role of higher education is to

manifest a profound spirit of de-

mocracy, and to have a "scrupu-
lous regard" fir its practice.

The "inevitable nature of the

demand tha: technical skills be

utilized in the interests of democ-

racy" calls for much change in our

institutions of higher learning. Dr.

Yergan said that he thinks of

higher education "as a training
force

...to meet the needs of

present and future society."

Dr. Yergan teaches at the Col-
Fege of the City of New Y

V.C. Welcomes Trustees

This week the college gleets

members of the Board of Trustees

who are visiting the campus for

their second meeting of the college

year. On Monday night the board

of residents were invited to dine

with the trustees at the Alumnae

House. Following Tuesday morn-

ing's business meetings, the trus-

tees lunched in Main with several

of the students. In between nu-

merous committee meetings, many

of the trustees paid customary

visits around the campus.

PUBLICOPINION

Peggy Rice

President of Students.

To the editors of the

Miscelton]/ Sews:

In reply to the letter in last

Wednesday's issue on Students'

Association's "stagnant money":

Because the Trustees of Vassar

believe that extra-curricular ac-

tivities are a very important part

of our college education, each year

they give to Students' Association

a sum of money which enables us

to pursue our various extra-cur-

ricular activities. Besides this

annual appropriation, which is

intended to cover our running ex-

penses. Students' Association also

has a reserve fund which the Trus-

established so that we can

ciiaw upon it when we need per-

manent equipment which we be-

lieve will always be valuable to

us in carrying ont these extra-

curricular activities.

When the composers of the let-

ter in last week's Miscellany Newa

accused us of apathy and urged us

to spend our reserve fund on aid

to Britain, they failed to under-

stand that the Trustees do not give

us money to be spent in any way

that we iike—but that they give it

to us for a specific purpose—that
of encouraging and providing for

our extra-curricular activities. It

is our responsibility to see that

this money is spent where it is

most beneficial to the majority of

students. However, all too often

we let measures go through with-

out expressing our opinions on

them or showing any interest in

them. Our apathy lies, therefore,

in our failure to make the most of

our democratic system of self-gov-

ernment.

...From

TheSideliner

Saturday afternoon in Kenyoii

there were some exciting exhibi-

tion squash matches, and also some

very helpful coaching tor Vassal

amateurs, by experts Calvin D.

MacCracken, Walter Pettit. James

Rousmaniere, David Robinson. Ar-

thur Rice and Ramsey Skinner.

They were not representative of

any one team, being a miscellane-

ous groups of present and former

M. I. T., Harvard, and Princeton

students. The squash was good,
and some stiff competition was

given the men by Lonnie Myers

'44. who is playing in the Women's

Nationals in Boston this week.

On a more informal basis was

basketball and tennis which the

visitors played in their spare time

between Friday afternoon and

Sunday. The basketball was rather

disastrous for the girls, since it

was an unknown brand, but the

tennis, played with Martie Mc-

Cracken. Peggy Wheaton'43, and

Katharine Hubbell '43. as changing

partners in the mixed doubles, was

excellent.

You too can go to Bermuda!

You can go an easy and enjoyable
way. Every length you swim

counts a mile for you and your hall.

This is the latest marathon, organ-

ized by Miss O'Loughlin as the

racuty nponsoi, cvi uuu aomei.

Villa '42 as the college manager,
and a manager from each hall.

The halls aie competing to

which one can "each Bermuda
first. Percentage distance and per-

centage participation will count

along with distance in decid:

which hall wins. The vlctorioui
hall will receive 18 points tow.,

the Internal! Athletic cup. Only
lengths done between Feb. 7 |

Mar. 1.5 will count. An unofficial

report taken Sunday afteriu.

showed that Strong is first in d: -

tanca with 3(37 lengths, Palm, .
second with 310. and Jos-,

third with 162. Raymond is leae-

ing in the number of participants
with 8 swimmers and Strong X

ond with 5 swimmers.

Come out and help your |
win! Every mile counts. It's fun
swimming to the music in an i
fortless and reducing way. See

the bulletin board for the time

the open hours and the name

your hall manager.

VassarReview...

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Yergan...

(Continued from page 3, col. 3)

Goodfellowship...

(Continued from page 1. col. 1)
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NELSON HOUSES
Poughkeepsie'a Leading Hotel

SPECIAL VASSAR WEEKEND RATES

Single running water $1.25

Double running water $1.00 per person
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Double with bath $2.00 and up per person
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GOODY SHOP
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DINNER SPECIAL

75c
STEAK DINNER

BREAKFAST 25c to 50c

When you want to look your

best, come to the

LIDO BEAUTY SALON

c

LET US DO THE REST

Collegeview Avenue



in the same year New York

State cut its aid to the schools by

$10,000,000. in proportion to In-

come, 'his state spends less on

education than 1! other states in

the union.

Yet education is still attacked

as costing too much. National de-

fense is now used as an argument
for cutting educational appropria-
tions. But in reality, said Dr. Dodd,
"education is the first line of de-

fense."

Dr. Dodd refuted other argu-

ments frequently used to discredit

public education: that students are

of low caliber, that text books are

"subversive," and that teachers

are mercenary, incompetent, or

"subversive."

Finally Dr. Dodd spoke of the

Rapp-Coudert Committee, the leg-

islative committee appointed to in-

vestigate the character and cost of

education. The Teachers Union

has fought the committee through

the New York courts, because the

Union feels the committee is a

"smokescreen" for the tight against
public education.

In one session of the court pro-

ceedings Paul Windels. counsel for

the committee, was asked by Judge

Lehman to define "subversive." He

replied, "whenever teachers try to

stir up their students." It is such

• aehers. Dr. Dodd concluded, thai

we need in the schools.

Fill Shows Certainty
Of God In Life Today

••We cannot preserve for our*

elves and for our children those

[deals won for os by our fore-

fathers, without knowing our

grounds for certainty of the pre-

sence of Clod ill life as we know

it," stated Dr. Frank Kitt. father

nf Mary Fitt, Vassar '41, and rec-

tor of Grosse Points Memorial

Church in Grosse Pointe. Michi-

gan, who spoke in chapel last Sun-

day.

"Our grounds for certainty are

i elated to some aspect of nature,

which awakes us to the majesty of

God."

Secondly, our certainty is the

result of tradition, as inheritors of

Western culture, in itself directly

or indirectly a product of Christi-

anity."

Personal Meaning Of Bible

The Bible is our third ground
for certainty, of which Soren

Kirkegaard said. "It is a letter

from God with our personal ad-

dress on it." In the Bible we find

pertinent questions as to our di-

rection in life, and commands gov-

erning the achievement of our

goal.

Our fourth ground for certainty

is related to tin- cross of Christ.

MilinowskiPresents

A Notable Recital

By Nancy Hallinan '42

Miss Miiinowski's recital Sunday
afternoon was an extraordinary
and thrilling experience, she not

only "put across" but made easy
a full and difficult program of four

large works by Mo/art, Beethoven,

Schumann and Lis/.t. The range In

stylistic and emotional content of

a program of this size was a prob-
lem of both interpretation and vir-

tuosity.
Mozart's Fantusie mil enter

Fuge; in C Major, X 394. was play*
ed with great freedom of style
and understanding of mood, both

qualities that seemed sustained

throughout the program. In the

Fantasie Miss Milinowski com-

bined the almost romantic rhap-
sodic phrasing with a Mozartian

care for detail that gave the music

a unique interpretation.
Beethoven's Sonata (quasi una

fantasia) in E flat major, Op. 27,

No. I. was a work of sustainment

and continuity that showed great
interpretative insight, that was

again "more than adequate." The

most pleasing parts of this sonata

were the slow melodic passages
which she played with great sim-

plicity, and carefully controlled

dynamic nuances. Miss Milinows-

ki treats the piano as if it had an

infinite variety of tone; the rising
and dying of volume gives more

the impressions of the smooth

gradations of a violin than the
limitations of a percussive instru-

ment.

Schumann's Etudes Sympho-

niques, opus 13, is famous for its

technical difficulties. Miss Mili-

nowski played in a completely free

and relaxed way, with a sense of

abandon that made it rich without

being overdone, technically per-

fect without any sense of strain.

Two colorful and thoroughly pi-
anistic works closed Miss Miii-

nowski's recital. The first, An bord

dune source, by Liszt, was a de-

lightful musical approximation of

the rippling sounds of water. The

Polonaise No. 2 in E major was an

excellent finishing piece, vivid and

exciting. Liszt at his very best.

Bus-Load Goes

To Town Meeting"
Thirty-seven students went to

Washington last week-end in the

bus chartered by Patricia Crozier

'41. Thirty of them went as dele-

gates to the "Town Meeting" of the

American Youth Congress, and

several of the others attended a

meeting of the Student Defenders

of Democracy.
When we went to press Monday.

the delegates who attended the

last sessions of the conferences had

not returned, so there will be more

complete reports of both the

"Town Meeting" and the meeting

of the Student Defenders in the

Saturday issue of the Miscellany.

Miss Smith Speaks
At an open meeting of the Social

Problems club tomorrow at 4:40
in Senior Parlor, Professor Wini-
fred Smith will speak on "Social

Problems In Recent American
Plays."
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•Junior Prom

'Reservations

•For Dinners

•Ami Lunches

at the

• PINES GRILL •

7 Collegeview Aye., Phone 571-J

ir
. E. BOCK—Florist

•

Corsages and

Boutonnieres

F r Junior Prom

•

Tel. 124S 371-3 Hooker Ay.

With relaxing

C 12} 0\ music...pause and

V ''illi'iMffflMr " ■ *
—.- -IrPMlik

.'.>. ..'Mp'BpW m

Four generations have enjoyed J

the refreshing goodness iM I^^PWal
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its pleasing [fg^^/jf/^J^m
taste always loaves a cool, II (*A fl jflW^
clean after-sense of complete rev IWlh
freshment. So when you pause vllfniflvJrTiill 1W

throughout the day, make NS WEt
the pause that refreshes with ■■■■an n "^

Ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bollli.lun.li-r niiihority ~f The CoCt-CoU Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF N. V., Inc.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The JULIET Theatre

Today and Tomorrow

GEORGE BRENT

BRENDA MARSHALL

in

"SOUTH OF SIKZ"

riu-

DICK POWELL

ELLEN DREW

in

♦CHRISTMAS lIS JULY

New Reduced Prices
ADULTS, EVENINGS m

,

(and Holiday Matinees) mUC*

Sat. and Sun. Mat. 15c; Children 10c

Gi Di Gennaro
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Made to Older

Altering, Cleaning, Repairing
Pressing

Raymond and Haight Aye.

VALENTINE'S DAY—FEBRUARY 14th

JUNIOR PROM—FEBRUARY 15th

FOR LOVE OR FOR FUN
. . . y^SSS^S.

Say It II illt I limits AM W^-Wi

(Oppoiite Hotel Campbell)

BEFORE and AFTER the DANCE

• ITS •

O.B.Hill&Son, Inc.
Phone 3040

RAYMOND and HAIGHT AYE. Next to Coca Cola

esso gas — VASSAR GARAGE — repairs

AT VASSAR SINCE 1902

_Jk Q4M dm. I _

Located at Red Oaks Mill

Open Every Day of The Year

-?Ja» Ww * * ™*
/v-Amm-i Jout

I in ■ ii i ii Till* ■ 2

ALWAYS

"".J Desirable Place for Desirable People"

Now more desirable than ever before

Recentlj completed improvements have transformed our Inn into a

mere desirable, mott attractive and more comfortable place to seek and
find enjoyment and pleasure, not to mention — the best in food and

beverages at moderate prices. Come once and you'll come again, and

often.

Turn left at Taylor Gate and drive 2 7 10 miles

Telephone 4534 Poughkeepsie, New York

VASSAR'S FAVORITE THEATRES

Bardavon Stratford
Theatre 35 Market St. Theatre 37 Cannon St

NOW PLAYING NOW PLAYING

Paramount Presents *''''•' UVISII

~ . . MAl)rn BROADWAY"
rredric MAIU.H

Betty FIELD vtl

i„ Doug Fairbanks. Jr.

VICTORY Kita Ha> Morih

Thomas Mitchell

An Island Tale John Qualen Eddie Foster

SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE

Jerome Cowan

Sir Rumann Fritz Feld
• » i «-. •

Hod Lrosoy
Added For Fun: in

"RIDING INTO SOCIETY" LET'S MAKE MUSIC

with Blsa Maxwell «"h

Jean Rogers
"DOGS YOU SELDOM SEE" J">" Compton

Klizabeth Risdon

Cartoon Paramount News Bob Crosby and his "Bobcats"



schooling. Several of theai colonies

operate, besides. B nursery for the

benefit of children In tha locality.
in Prance too, the Friends have sel

up canteens and feeding centers

throughout the unoccupied area,

have supplied medical assistance.

Clothing and shelter to many. The

need Is especially great here be-

cause the country is trying to teed

7.000.000 refugees from other

countries in Europe m addition to

its usual population.

In England, the Friends' work is

now mainly first aid and feeding

in East London and the Provincial

air raid shelters holding 2500 peo-

ple. They are establishing order

in the social life underground.

evacuating families, and convert-

ing country houses and barns into

receiving centers. They also send

experienced groups to the country-
side to help relief organizations al-

ready there.

In Finland, the Friends' prob-
lem is einv of getting vitamin ma-

terial to badly nourished children

on the newly resettled border re-

gions and among the evacuees. So

far they have founded a new home

for old ladies whose homes have

been destroyed, have given money

to a center for Karelians (from

the border areas) in Helsinki.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Thursday, February 13

10:15 Dailj Chapel, Fredericks
Bei ger '42, speaker,

4 .tn Social Problem Club, Open
Meeting, Professor Wini-
fred Smith will speak .'ii

"Social Problems in recent

American Plays." Senior
lor.

7 :30 \ assar College Broadcast
WKIP UJii 'influenza and
How t.i Enjoj It." by Dr.
Achsa Bean, Assistant
1" I sician,

Friday, February 14

in IS I (ail; Chapel, Mar) B.
i iibne) '4.\ speaker.

4:40 Town Hall. "Th< United
States and Latin .Amerii a

"

Speakers: Mabel Newcom-

er, Professor of Econom-
ics : Margarita dc Maj o,
\—ciate Professor of
Spanish; Mar) B. Fin '41 ;
iIraciela Zufiiga '4.'.

Informal Discussion spon-

sored by the Emergenc)
War Relief Committee and
the Social Museum. Aula.

7 -45 Harvard - Vassar 1 (ebate,
Resolved: "That all People
in iIh1 United States adher-
ing i" Communist anil \'a/i

principles be denied free-
dom of speech" under the
auspices of the Debate So-

Taylor Hall.

Saturday. February 15

2:00 Musical Comedy. "
V We

Like It." undi rtl uspices
of tin.- Turnabout Club, t"i"

the benefit of the Vassar
War Relief Fund. Admis-
sion b) ticket only. Stu-
dents' Building,

8:00 — 2:00 Junior Prom. Stu-
dents' Building

Sunday. February 16

0:45 Chapel Service. Francis P.
affairs Com-

•. Sew York City.

British War Relief Society
At Vassar we have seen already

the interest this organization has

aroused by its sale of pins, com-

pacts, and lipsticks, and giving out

of wools to be knit. We are well

acquainted with the British need

for warm clothing, hospital equip-

nient and medical supplies, travel-

ing kitchens and ambulances. The

300 Branch committees of this or-

ganization in this country have

kept us well informed. A recent

report of what has been sent to

England Include* the following:
100 ambulances (of the B.W.R.S'I

own); 160 ambulances (for other

organizations); 16 X-Kay Units;

63 Feeding Kitchens on Wheels;

Over 90.000 yards of surgical dres-

sings and bandages; 600 tons of

warm clothing (old, and new);

equipment and supplies for 6.000

hospital beds costing $240,000.

7,500 pairs of new Bhoes; 25.000

pairs of new rubber boots; 20.000

pounds of wool to be knit in Eng-
land; $250,000 cabled in cash to

different relief agencies. Working
in cooperation with the British

War Relief Society in England arc

31 other approved relief agencies

and the Red Cross.

Emergency Rescue Committee

The Emergency Rescue Commit-

tee is an organization which was

founded last July, in order to evac-

uate from the south of France dis-

tinguished men and women anti-

Fascists who were threatened with

prison or worse at the hands of the

German Gestapo. Franz Werfel.

Konrad Heiden. and Heinrich

Mann are among the 100 who have

already been helped to escape. The

Committee is now trying to get out

500 people more, at a cost of $350

per person. They work in coopera-
tion with the Unitarian Service

Committee, the Hebrew Immigrant

Aid Committee, the American

Friends Service Committee, and

other relief organizations.

Relief Program...
(Continued from page 2. col. 2)
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THE SMOKE O* SiAmLlt-UUKJXIJVG CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR AND

'-'■''"■'•'■sM)m\m\m\m -jPM-JWJftJfIJDmPTx~m ■ ..^SSSf^^^^&b*

■ iwMiiii ■■■■■■1....1.11.1M1111.. . j a wLt
m

*Ms&o^^

' v Jj||^J|^^BßHP^r4fci^fc.«|g
brands tested — less than any of them — according

fl
j_|KE ANYONE WHO \ MATTER 'low much y°u smoke, all that you get from a

i fflyk v SMOKES A GOOD DEAL cigarette all the flavor, mildness—you get it in the smoke

*% Am * ff^^HP SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS /
Science has told you Camels are slower-burning. This slower

"*** I mm*QF\fwF jWb 4r I IS IMPORTANT TO ME s
W,IV burning means more mildness, more coolness, more

|£to-Xk '*jSiF*'i lass? Aw ,cmrf,..jr)i J Now, these iu\\ iiulepcndcnt tests reported above tests of
pK MMMpHpSpS / . aslr .ar V

'-1 k>K.MNL>. , , i . .
»/ imm At V the brands most of you probably smoke right now drive home

|J pP iVmmW i\\m\ advantage in slower-burning Camels-

A WkW M- JH fw tH

J|| H|f'* vjggMH Smoke out the facts for yourself.
Dealers everywhere feature Camels at attractive carton prices.

IF YOU SKATE AT ALL, thenyouknow plains. "The slower-burning cigarette-Camel For convenience-for economy-buy Camels by the carton.

that cutting a pretty figure is not as simple as -gives me the c:tra mildness I want."
n , ImmmfmmmCmmm ~v,„,,0„-s.i™.Nor,.,r.r„.n.

makes it . . .

slower-burning Camel;

E^'ijpSßßßßßl^ ,"~l'""^^^B
. . . >^^^P-:

~"

■

smoking, too. smoke a good deal," she extra flavor-and less the smoke. I£& 'I
I Qfe '■ ig^^gs^TJ^^^^^^fl'^^^l

It lil RNIMi MOW IK Inrftcst- I
_

mT\ (U W%3KA lIJ JM
selling brands tested—slower <>( them— also ftive I %sjtpK,*3«5v 7'^m%^U^'^m\)iiii\AMmJm»mmmmmmmSmmmJm\mm^^m^
smokln*/>/uj the EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 'I

mZmAmWAwUa\\WM SLOWER-BURNM \ Sjl" **T1 ILL ITiIWW
%kwwmwW9 mm mm cigarette I^Mm

FREE TEA CUP READING

LUNCHEON JOe —
Two Readers

WISHING WELL
TEA ROOM

19 Cannon St. next to Hotel Campbell
Phune .1400—Extension 19

p«p^~"- (

WOLF'S
SPORT SHOP

THE COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS STORE

387 MILL STREET POUGHKEEPSIE

A >? jj Famous since 1847

ULJbC?fGuArasrdT~

★ * ★

A SAFE PLACE TO DINE SINCE 1847

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

OUR POPULAR LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

7 A.M. TO MIDNITE

WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE CREAM

t CAKES—PIES—BREAD—ROLLS—FANCY PASTRIEi

On Sale at our Bakery Counter

Smith Brothers Cough Drops and Candiea

CATERERS FOR WEDDINGS—RECEPTIONS

BANQUETS—HOMES—SOCIETIES—CLUBS—PARTIKI
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